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Building	Stone



Forest Blend
American Family Insurance
Pewaukee, Wisconsin
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The	Best	Stuff On	Earth.

Chilton Weatheredge Full Color
Water Park of America

Bloomington, Minnesota

Whether it’s in our showrooms, quarry or our 

national distribution channels, you’ll find some of

the highest quality building and landscaping stone

known to mankind.  Because natural stone may 

be the most versatile product available in building 

and landscaping, we pay special attention to the 

details of your plan to ensure that the right stone is 

specified before the order is placed.  Whether 

you are a homeowner, builder or architect, we 

encourage you to talk to us very early in the project

to discuss the preferred stone for the application

you have designed.  The team of experts at

Halquist can assist you with recommendations that

add quality and character throughout the entire

project.

The spirit of innovation and customer service at

Halquist still remains as it did in 1929. That’s why as

a homeowner, landscaper, architect, mason, or a

quality home builder you can rest assure that we will

do everything in our power to gain your trust as your

#1 source for all your landscaping and construction

stone needs.

In this catalog, the veneer stones are presented 

in five collections: Ledge, Castlestone, Mosaic,

Boulder and Blend. Each type represents a grouping

of stones with a similarity of shapes and processing

methods from all Halquist’s major quarry areas:

Lannon, Chilton, Fond du Lac and Stevens Point,

Wisconsin and Upper Michigan.  We can also 

customize these blends to your specifications. 



Tumbled Sandhill Rustic
Private Residence
Lake Barrington, Illinois

The Ledge Collection represents natural 

layered stones with a split or natural face.

Typically, ledge stones are laid up in an 

ashlar pattern for a rugged 

natural look.  

Where	Style	And	Legacies	

Maple Ridge 
Metropolitan Builders Association
Waukesha, Wisconsin
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Old Griz
Private Residence
Woodstock, Illinois

bay de noc ledge

bay de noc weatheredge

bear creek weatheredge

beaver creek ledge

brookfield

auburn ledge

	 	 	 es	Meet.



Chilton Cobblefield

Private Residence

Wales, Wisconsin

charcoal weatheredge

chilton cobblefield

caScade

chaiSon ledge

chaiSon weatheredge

charcoal ledge

Brookfield

Private Residence

Gurnee, Illinois
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chilton ledge

chilton weatheredge brown

chilton weatheredge full color

fond du lac ledge

fond du lac ruStic

tuMbled brookfield

foreSt blend

chilton weatheredge red (2” to 3”) Silver ledge

Sandhill ruStic

Sandhill creMe

old griZ

MaPleridge

hiawatha ledge

fond du lac cobblefield

chilton weatheredge red

chilton ivory

richMond



Colonial Blend
Private Residence
Lake Forest, Illinois

For centuries, the world’s richest civilizations have
used natural stone architecture to set themselves
apart.  Each corner of the world and each layer of
earth yields a multitude of stone varieties, and a
uniqueness within each stone, giving you a vast
palate of possible applications to create your 
masterpiece.

Castlestone from Halquist is one of the most beautiful
collections of natural stones available.  This selection
of stones are set in an ashlar pattern with higher or

blocky pieces being predominant.  The blends
may be of bedface, splitface or hand-rockfaced.

For a rugged look, the Castlestone Collection is
dimensioned by either split or sawed heights.  A
sawed bed is also easier for the masons to install
and more economical on the bottomline.  A
more formal and clean-edged look is available
in a rich blend of textures and colors for an
unmistakable design expression.

Rugged,Unique	And	Refined.
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Copenhagen
Dental Office
Hartland, Wisconsin

Mayfair Buff
Private Residence
St. Louis, Missouri



Dimensional Chalet Grey
Private Residence

St. Albin, Missouri
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Concord Blend

Capitol Hill Apartments

Brookfield, Wisconsin
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chateau

coPenhagen

fond du lac landMark

colonial

grey/buff chateau

handrock faced lannon

ideal blend

PeninSula creMe

concord

diMenSional chalet grey

hiawatha tuMbled diMenSional

PluM creek diMenSional 

kodiak caStleStone

haMilton buff

diMenSional chalet buff

haMilton grey

Monarch

Mayfair buff
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dd	Character

Peninsula Creme - All Buff

Michael Graft Builders

Barrington, Illinois

SuSSeX

tuMbled kodiak caStle

Princeton

regal

SMokey Mountain

Hamilton Grey

Private Residence

Highland Park, Illinois

waukeSha white Sawed

And	Spirit
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Throughout history, natural stone has been the premier

building material throughout the world. Its timeless 

elegance and lasting durability has made it ideal in

countless applications.  Building naturally means using

pure stone in all your applications and never settling

for less than authenticity.

Create	A	Graceful &Grandeur	Look.

Kohler Blend

Private Residence

Michigan

The Mosaic Collection represents a group of irregular

stone shapes thathave a predominance of natural

bedface and are ofen laid up in a web-like mosaic

pattern.  These random shapes come to life in this

stunning example of inspired French chateau-style

architecture.



Ashford Blend
Private Residence
Wales, Wisconsin

Lannon Buff Webwall

Private Residence

Lake Forest, Illinois

Lannon Grey Webwall

Private Residence

Hinsdale, Illinois

aShford

bay de noc webwall
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Fond du Lac Webwall

Private Residence

Chicago, Illinois

chalet

chilton webwall

fond du lac webwall

kodiak webwall

lannon webwall

PluM creek MoSaic

Stockbridge

tuMbled bay de noc webwall

tuMbled kodiak  webwall



The Boulder Collection from

Halquist makes your projects more

prominent and exquisite. People

perceive natural stone to be high

quality and to have high value.

Because this perception is true,

the more naturally you build, the

more weight your vision will carry.

Halquist’s Boulder Collection are

stones with natural free-form

chunks or boulders that give your

project a timeless old world look.

birchwood cobbleS

fieldStone cobbleS

niagara boulderS

SPlit fieldStone

liSbon 

liSbon buff

Lisbon Blend

Private Residence

Brookfield, Wisconsin

Lisbon Blend

Private Residence

Hartland, Wisconsin

Boulder C
ollection
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Halquist’s Blend Collection represents a mixture of all 

types of our veneer stones including natural and 

splitface, bedface and boulders to create a truly 

custom look.Fond du Lac Geneva

Private Residence

Pewaukee, Wisconsin
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Kensington Blend

Bannockburn Park

Bannockburn, Illinois

Wilsey Bay

Private Residence 

Pewaukee, Wisconsin

Calumet Blend

Wisconsin Trend Home 

Waukesha, Wisconsin



Ideal Blend

St. Johns Catholic Church

Lannon, Wisconsin
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arrowhead blend

beaver creek MarSh



caluMet blend

caMbridge blend

Sterling grey

tuMbled wilSey bay

Arrowhead Blend

Private Residence

Mequon, Wisconsin

kenSington blend

raMSey blend wilSey bay

geneva blendbeaver creek Prairie blend



Lisbon Bianco

Private Residence

Glencoe, Illinois
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Waukesha White

Private Residence

Brookfield, Wisconsin

Indiana Limestone Balusters

with Brookfield Veneer

Private Residence

Southeastern Wisconsin



Custom	Cut	Stone

hudSon valley

indiana liMeStone

indiana river Pewter lannon

liSbon bianco

Provincial beige

waukeSha white

So you like the look that mother nature provides in our full

veneer, but just doesn’t fit within your budget - don’t fret!

Halquist’s Thinstone is the same as our full weight (4" bed depth)

stone except that it has been hand selected, sawn, or split in

the back for a thin, lightweight profile. The best part is that it’s

installed the same way as artificial stone, yet it gives the look 

of real stone because it’s real stone.  All veneers shown in this 

catalog are available in either full veneer or Thinstone.

ThinStone

Full Veneer 

Thinstone Corner

Thinstone Flat

BY HALQUIST
Natural stone.  We call it the best stuff made on Earth.  If you

are looking for a product to make your home or project stand

out from the ordinary, consider cut stone from Halquist.

Custom cut stone is elegant and stands the test of time.  

As one of the largest fabricators of cut stone in the Midwest,

Halquist combines modern technology with traditional 

craftsmanship to bring your unique vision to reality.

Our old world craftsmanship and excellence in customer 

service match the broad range of colors and grades of 

stone that are available.

Thinstone is light in weight, which is faster and

quicker to install - allowing mason contractors to

install more square footage per day.  In addition,

freight costs incurred will be less per square foot.

With all this said, Thinstone from Halquist is similar

in costs to artificial stone - only it’s real stone!

Thinstone does not require a ledge or footing like

conventional full-size stone.  It’s supported by the

wall rather than the footing underneath.  That’s

where a substantial amount of savings is.  A

house can be constructed from conventional

methods rather than framing it for masonry 

Cost

Construction

Advantages of Halquist Thinstone


